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Sugar Signed for One Year
'One Port-All Ports'

East-Gulf
Settlement
Awaited
NEW YORK—While a major-

ity of dockworkers belonging to
the International Longshore-
men's Association have voted
agreement to a new contract,
some 75,000 longshoremen are
still on strike in all Atlantic and
Gulf ports from Maine to Texas.
(Despite President Johnson's urg-

ing that all striking ILA members
return to work where settlements
have been achieved, no decision was
reached at the time The Dispatcher
went to press.)
Traditionally, the ILA does not

terminate a strike until all ports
agree to return, on the slogan, "one
port—all ports." At the time the first
contract was rejected on January 11,
ILA president Thomas W. Glea§on
said, "We all work together or we all
stop together."

613 SHIPS DOWN
From Searsport, Maine, to Browns-

ville, Texas, longshoremen walked
out on the morning of January 11,
immobilizing to date more than 613
ships in all ports. The figure of 75,-
000 dockers was revised from the
usual 60,000 figure by Gleason this
week.
The strike started after the Taft-

Hartley "cooling off" period ended,
and after ILA negotiators accepted a
new contract which included an 80
cents an hour wage-and-benefits
package, an increase in pensions,
and a guaranteed annual wage,
through guaranteeing 1600 hours of
work a year.
These unusual gains were rejected

'originally by a tight vote in the New,
,,York-New Jersey port area, and
It hen, on January 21, ILA longshore-
men reversed themselves and voted
better than two to one to accept the
previously rejected contract.
No return to work was in the off-

ing until other ports acted, which
Gleason said, depended on shipping
firms in other ports offering compar-
able wages and benefits packages.
The situation is also a reflection of

the long time refusal of numerous
emplonrs on the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts to agree to any kind of coast-
wise contract, similar to that in op-
eration for over 30 years on the West
Coast.
In Miami and Galveston talks were

reported stalemated over . minimum
work-gang sizes, where the practice
has been to vary the sizes according
to the cargo handling needs.

M§.$1

'Lady Longshoreman' Margaret McDougall meets the long-shore gang at Ballantyne Pier in Van-couver, British Columbia and shows her charter membership card in newlyformed ILWU Local 517, known as the Vancouver Harbour Employees' Associa-tion. Among the 120 members in the new local are the first group of women tojoin any ILWU longshore local. —Photo by'Brian Kent, The Vancouver Sun

New Canadian ILWU Local;
First Women Join Dockers
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The 120

member Harbour Employees' As-
sociation of Vancouver has joined
the ILWU to become Local 517—
and welcomed the first women to
join the longshoremen's union in
Canada.

Officers and charter were official-
ly installed on January 27 by ILWU
International Representative Craig
Pritchett, with Bud Barker, Canadi-
an Area President bringing greetings
from the Canadian membership.
Local 517 has about 10 women

members. The story of the first
women to join the ILWU in Van-
couver, together with pictures made
the front page in the biggest daily
paper, The Sun.
The officers of the new local in-

clude Gordon Hafft, president; Bob
Goldie, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs.
Margaret McDougall, recording sec-
retary.
"The Harbour Employees Associa-

tion," Goldie said, "has functioned
as a small independent union local
since 1943 when we were first of-
ficially certified by the government
as a bargaining agent.
"We negotiated for several years

with different unions and finally de-
cided on the ILWU. Being on the
waterfront we felt we should join
with other waterfront people.
"Our contract expires at the end

of the year and we will now have
the backing of the ILWU.
"We have a high wage structure,

the 371/2 hour guaranteed work week,
four weeks holidays after 15 years
service and many of the other bene-
fits of civil servants.
"In our local we have a wide va-

riety of members engaged in many
different occupations. With these oc-
cupations now in the ILWU the ju-
risdiction of the union is extended
to many as yet unorganized em-
ployees. We look forward to a period
of growth of our local and the un-
ion."

10,177 Gain
7c Increase
& Security
HONOLULU — 10,177 ILWU

sugar workers gain increased job
security, seven cents an hour
across the board, and a new paid
holiday for a one year agreement
in a settlement reached with 25
Hawaiian sugar companies Janu-
ary 29, two and a half days before
the old agreement expired.
The, agreement is subject to ratifi-

cation by the membership. This is
the first time in the collective bar-
gaining history of the sugar industry
that a settlement has been reached
before the old agreement expired.
The substantial job security gains

were the most significant in the view
of ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall,
who was union negotiating spokes-
man, but he noted that the wage
gains were in excess of national
guidelines. The total cost package is
more than 10c an hour, Hall said.
Negotiating committee chairman

Robert Kunimura noted that "the 7c
puts the base wage at $1.80 and the
top rate at $2.761/2. Average earnings
should run slightly under $5,000 a
year. This does not include fringe
benefits worth more than $1,000."
ILWU Secretary - Treasurer Louis

Goldblatt said the agreement re-
flected union strength. Speaking to
the full negotiating committee,
which later unanimously recom-
mended the agreement, he pointed
out that negotiations took place
amid uncertainty about future legis-
lative and price developments. The
union was unwilling to guarantee
the employers security at the work-
ers' expense in the form of a long-
term agreement with small money
gains, "Goldblatt said.
He added "the intelligent thing

was to do what we did—reverse the
national pattern of long-term agree-
ments and go for a holding action—
a short contract—while we see what
develops. We'll be back in negotia-
tion for a new contract in 10
months."
"We were able to get such an

agreement," Goldblatt observed,
"only because the employers know
our membership is united and can
work without an agreement for one
year if necessary."

JOB SECURITY
The agreement gives workers three

new protections against technologi-
cal change which eliminates jobs
and renders old skills obsolete:

1. Employees must be given three
months notice of layoff, or three
months pay in lieu thereof.

2. A policy statement on training
requires the company to give the
union (a) as much advance notice
as possible of job eliminations and
(b) the names of the employees who
might be affected and (c) similar

—Continued on Back Page

Election Notices on Page 7
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A Fraudulent Star
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL of February
2 reports that "Mississippi is feeling the

impact of racial strife where it hurts—in the
pocketbook." It quotes A. L. Rosenthal, pres-
ident of Work Wear Corporation of Cleve-
land, manufacturer of uniforms with two
plants in Mississippi, as making this reply
when invited to establish a third plant
there: "We won't consider expanding in
Mississippi until the state and its people
join the Union again."

The report continues that tourism is
down, that big distributors are notifying
Mississippi manufacturers they will not pur-
chase their goods so long as racial strife
continues and Mississippi businessmen in
general have a bad case of jitters.

It couldn't happen to a nicer state. And
thus far the boycott has been spontaneous,
at least so far as we know. The same issue
of the Wall Street Journal reports that the
Greenwich Village chapter of NAACP pick-
eted the New York Stock Exchange in appeal
for boycott of products manufactured in
Mississippi; also that banks, investment
concerns and other investors are being asked
not to bid on securities issued by the State
of Mississippi.
The NAACP, we learn, has compiled a list of
firms operating plants in Mississippi. These
are for the most part big national firms hav-
ing plants for the manufacture of the same
goods in other states. These goods reach
dealers without label as to their origin. This
makes a straight out "Don't-buy-Missis-
sippi" campaign on the consumer level dif-
ficult if not impossible.
One thing that can be done, and the

NAACP so suggets, is to ask the dealer if he
knows where the products came from, and if
he doesn't know to have him ask his distrib-
utor and tell the distributor that he has a
customer or customers who don't want any-
thing produced in a state which tramples on
the rights of its citizens and defies the Con-
stitution of the United States.

And, of course, there is nothing wrong
with asking the big national firms to get
out of Mississippi "until the state and its
people join the ljnion again."

OF ALL THE DEEP South states, Missis-
sippi is the most outlaw. She syste-

matically excludes her Negro citizens from

exercise of their right to vote. Her officials
incite and even participate in murder, arson,
mayhem, terror and blacklisting to deny
Negroes any rights or any dignity.

Her star on the flag is a fraud!
The brutishness of her sheriffs, police

and white hoodlums is displayed with equal
ugliness against trade unionists, be they
white or black. This was evidenced by the
experience of two organizers from the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers who were assigned to organize a new
manufacturing plant in Simpson County.

In a damage suit filed in Federal Court
they recite that they were visited at their
lodging by a mob and threatened with death
or serious injury unless they left the county
within 12 hours. Police would not help them,
they said, nor arrest the members of the
mob. To the contrary they actively inter-
fered and halted their attempts to distrib-
ute organizing handbills. Other IBEW or-
ganizers were jailed at Jackson for
distributing leaflets, and the union reports
they have been opposed all the way by state,
county and city officials.

Mississippi officials and white racist vigi-
lantes will have to be physically restrained
from their illegal acts. We believe the chief
magistrate of the United States has the
power to do this, and there surely must be
money in the treasury available for an army
of deputy US Marshals to prevent the crimes
being perpetrated.
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On the Beam
Harry Bridges

THE PRESIDENT'S STATE of the Union message drew
cheers from labor on many recommendations—such as

medicare, war against poverty, minimum wages, aid to edu-
cation, tax cuts, and much more—but most particularly the
proposal to repeal Section 14 (b) of the Taft-Hartley Law.

This section is one of the phoniest gimmicks in a phony
law. Section 14 (b) allows individual states to pass their own
"Right-to-Work" laws to outlaw union shops. It means that
while workers are told they have a right to organize and bar-
gain for wages, hours, conditions, etc., individual states have
a right to pass laws to hamstring collective bargaining.

The obvious purpose of these state laws—and this be-
comes clear when you realize that nearly every southern
state has one of these open shop shams—is to maintain low
wages, miserable conditions, cutthroat competition between
workers trying to earn a living. It's an open invitation to
"runaway" plants to use unprotected cheap labor, usually
segregated labor. What it boils down to is more money for
employers, less for workers.

Indiana is one of the 20 states with this law which is now
repealing it. But don't get your hopes too high. Repealing 14
(b) in Congress is going to be tough. In fact there's nothing
in Washington to indicate the Adminstration is going to do
more than pay lip service to the repeal proposal.

I 
LWU's WASHINGTON representative reported recently
Johnson is considered "less than enthusiastic over push-

ing this highly controversial measure."
Some say the President put it in his message mainly

to cool off Meany and the AFL-CIO. Talking about it, with-
out doing anything about it, might turn out to be a pretty
cheap payoff for labor's support. Maybe all Meany expects
out of it is an "honorable mention" and little else.

This doesn't deny the importance to labor to unite be-
hind a real campaign to repeal this section. And it can be
done. Remember the job labor did in defeating right-to-scab
state intitiatives in California and Washington in the last
few years. It was only possible when labor was united—with
all hands joining in—and fighting together down to the wire.

Trade union solidarity can do a job not only against
"Right-to-Work," but against another law that can also
wreck the labor movement — the hot cargo and secondary
boycott provisions of the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law,
which aim especially at transportation unions.

When Jim Hoffa spoke at the ILWU's 1963 convention,
he reminded us that when the NLRB ruled that union mem-
bers could not refuse to handle goods that are struck or un-
fair, or refuse to give service to other employers involved in
a labor dispute, the NLRB was using the law "to make strike-
breakers out of every union man in America." This ruling
came right out of the K-L-G law.

The secondary boycott provisions mean that one set of
unions cannot exert presures to help out another union. It
even means, at times, that union men's jobs are jeopardized
if they respect picket lines!

Old timers on the waterfront and at warehouses can re-
member when we used to refuse to handle "scab-made" ma-
terials in order to help another union organize, or settle a
beef. Now real labor solidarity is being forbidden by law.
Even respecting another union's picket lines is getting
tougher to do these days.

That's why you start to wonder why labor leadership is
satisfied with only repeal of 14 (b). Is that all the reward
the AFL-CIO gets for turning itself into the tail end of the
Democratic Party? They could have asked for a lot more if
they were willing to fight for some really bigger game. For
example, labor could demand repeal of the both T-H and
K-L-G laws—the whole kit and kaboodle. Labor leadership
could demand an end to phony "guideposts" for wage in-
creases—that relate wages to productivity, and really limit
labor from ever getting ahead.

WE RECALL WHEN John L. Lewis testified against anti-
labor legislation. He said, "These interests that are

promoting these bills shouldn't be satisfied with the misery
they have cooked up . . . They should simply write a bill 'it
shall be unlawful for any citizen of the United States to join
or be a member of a labor union.'" Lewis knew the score—
and never beat around the bush. He always warned us that
even a little bit of anti-labor legislation was like being a lit-
tle bit pregnant!

There's got to be a real pressure if we want to win any-
thing from Congress. Southerners, and "the Establishment"
still control Congress—and most of them are no friends of
labor.

To repeal 14 (b)—or go a lot farther—we're going to have
to raise a lot of hell, join hands with other unionists, and
never stop the pressure.

The Johnson Administration is reported hoping that la-
bor doesn't put too much pressure on him. Yet if labor and
labor's true friends don't really raise the roof and keep
punching, all labor can hope to get out of this new adminis-
tration will be just another "State of the Union" message_
and the state of the unions will be left in pretty sad shape.(Deadline for next issue: February 15)
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Man With Bullhorn
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Ray Degler, Cutter strike chairman, wasmaking mighty effective use of the union'sbullhorn, announcing latest strike information to the pickets and others workingin the area, when someone—probably at the company—got pretty upset andcalled the cops. Here is a Berkeley officer showing Ray the ordinance requiringa permit to use a speaker. The result is that the "voice of the Cutter pickets"now has a permit to use a bullhorn—and is about the only person in Berkeleywho ever had to get such a permit. The Berkeley chief of police specifically per-mits Ray now to "direct and give information on the strike to pickets on picketline and others." The Cutter strike is now in its I 6th week.

Cutter Strike In 16th Week;
More Runaway Shop Threats
BERKELEY — Now well into theirsixteenth week on the bricks, closeto 250 ILWU Local 6 production and

maintenance workers continue to
hang tough for wages, conditions
and fringe benefits in keeping with
the Bay Area warehouse pattern won
last summer by joint ILWU-Team-ster negotiations—which made thegreatest gains in the history of theindustry.
As the strike nears its four monthmark—it began October 21, 1964—the company persistently refuses tomeet the demands, and no end is yetin sight, according to the. Local 6Cutter strike committee.
In addition to the Bay Area pat-tern as a safety measure againstthreats by Cutter to become a "run-away" and move to a deep south"cheap labor" area—the union hasasked for a meaningful severancepay agreement.
The company attitude — includinghints to move out and leave theworkers high and dry — unionspokesmen say, is to push a type ofultimatum bargaining — whichmeans you take what we give you,

or else . . .
During the course of negotiations,

Mr. Arthur K. Beckley, vice presi-
dent of industrial relations for Cut-
ter Lab, passed away, and the union
sent a telegram to the company say-
ing:
"In respect to the memory of Ar-

thur K. Beckley, the union is sus-pending picketing between the hoursof 9:00 a.m. and noon," (time of thefuneral services). The telegram wassigned by union business agent Wil-liam Burke.
At that time Local 6 Cutter strikeBulletin No. 8 contained an itemtitled "In Memoriam," which said:"Mr. Arthur K. Beckley, CutterLab Vice-President of Industrial Re-lations, was paid a respectful tributeby the union and our Cutter Labmembers on the day of his funeral.The picketing was suspended from 9a.m. to noon that morning, and anofficial union delegation of the

strike committee and Union officersattended the services.
"The Union had dealt with ArtBeckley since 1946 in contract ne-gotiations and grievances. He wasa hard bargainer and tough negotia-tor, but we always found him fair,realistic and honest. Once he made acommitment, he honored it. His wordwas as good as a signed contract. Healso was a practical man. He facedup to the facts of a problem andmoved to resolve a dispute when therealities demanded a solution.
"Art became ill during the negoti-ations of the contract and did notreturn until after the strike was inprogress. Upon his return, explora-tory talks with the union's sub-com-mittee were initiated in an effort toseek a solution to the strike. Andthere was a glimmer of hope thathis efforts might have been success-ful had he lived.
"We pay our respects to the mem-ory of a worthy and honorable op-ponent; and we offer our sincerecondolences to Mrs. Beckley."(Editor's Note: Local 6 businessagents in the East Bay were in-formed by one of the union's patrolsthat the company rolled a freightcar into the plant during the timethat the picket line had been sus-pended, while the funeral serviceswere taking place honoring Mr.Beckley.)

All NCDC Officers
Reelected for 1965
SAN FRANCISCO — The NorthernCalifornia District Council in its reg-ular January meeting, held here atLocal 10 headquarters, re-elected allofficers for the year—which includeLeRoy King, Local 6, president; Rob-ert Rohatch, Local 10, vice president;and Michael Johnson, Local 34, sec-retary.
Former NCDC president, HenrySchmidt, president emeritus of thecouncil and ILWU pension director,installed the officers.

Rail Labor Leaders Call
For Federal Ownership
WASHINGTON, D.C.—For the firsttime in the history of modern rail-road unionism, rail labor leaders re-cently called for government owner-ship and operation of America'srailroads.
In a unanimous vote, leaders ofthe Railway Labor Executives' As-sociation — who head up organiza-tions representing at least 80 per-cent of all United States railroadworkers — said that nationalizationof American railroads is "the onlyeffective remedy for the industry'scritical failure under private opera-tion."
At a news conference the chair-man of the executives' association,G. E. Leighty, explained the action:

SHUN OBLIGATIONS
"When a public utility in thehands of private managers simplyrefused to recognize its obligationsto the public, government ownershipof that utility appears to be the onlyway of meeting the essential needsof the people. Railroad labor believesthat such a condition exists in therailroad industry today."
Leighty said the union leaderscame to this conclusion because of(1) "constant deterioration in rail-road service,"—both passenger andfreight; (2) persistent refusal ofrailroad management to join withlabor in necessary safety measures;and (3) "chaos" in the railroad in-dustry's relations with labor.
In addition the labor leaderspointed to an almost universal prac-tice around the world, in whichvirtually all major railways are op-erated by government-owned com-panies.

300 TRAINS ABANDONED
Leighty also pointed to the factthat there has been a serious de-terioration on service in railroads,noting that at least 300 passengertrains have been abandoned since1958.
On the question of safety, he citedunsuccessful attempts by the unionto get effective joint safety commit-tees with carriers. He noted a risingtoll of rail accidents, suggesting thatat least half could be avoided withproper safety measures. He added;"The railroads have told us thatthe cost of their accidents is lessthan they'd have to pay to take thenecessary safety precautions. Theytake the position that the all-im-portant thing is dollars and cents—service, passengers, employes are allsecondary."

'LONG OVERDUE'
Writing here in his I. F. Stone'sWeekly, January 25, Stone, a top-flight journalist commented "Publicownership is long overdue." His re-port said in part:
"The railroad brotherhoods have

Gov. Burns to
Mediate Hilo
Guard Dispute
HILO—Security guards who struckHilo Transportation & Terminals Co.for union recognition January 28have returned to work at the requestof Governor John Burns in orderto permit the administration to tryto get the parties together on a so-lution.
The guards, organized into newlychartered ILWU Local 160, have solidsupport from Local 142 Longshore-men, who refused to work the Ger-man ship Ditmar Koel which wascaught in Hilo behind the guardspicket line.
The sole issue is recognition, ac-cording to ILWU Regional DirectorJack Hall. "We are only asking foran election such as we had at Matsonin Honolulu," says Hall. "If the Gov-ernor's Mediation efforts are unsuc-cessful, economic action will be re-sumed."

let a fresh breath of air in on a staleproblem by demanding nationaliza-tion of the railroads. The glamorousimprovement in service betweenBoston and Washington, on whichthe President touched in his Stateof the Union message, is impossibleunder present management. Therailroads have too long been in thehands of a banker-lawyer bureauc-racy devoid of business enterprise."Stone also reminds this generationthat, "At the end of World War I,the entire labor movement andmany farm organizations cam-paigned for public ownership.. . .
"A great national resource hasbeen plundered and run down by in-capable hands."

Local 33 Head
Urges Action
By US, State
SAN PEDRO—John Royal, secre-tary-treasurer of ILWU Local 33Fishermen's Union told the newspa-per News-Pilot here that the fishingindustry in San Pedro and San Diegofaces extinction within three yearsunless drastic government action istaken—and fast.
Royal summarized developmentsin 1964 and prospects for 1965,claiming that the US governmentpolicy granting "tremendous taxbenefits" to canners and boat ownersin Puerto Rico—where foreign crewsand workers are permitted—consti-tutes the greatest danger to the USfishing industry.
He noted that every time a newmillion dollar tuna boat is built andsent to Puerto Rico, California fish-ermen are left jobless.
The government's benefits to"runaway" canners and boat ownersmust be at least matched by protec-tion to crewmen and boat ownerswho remain in the United States, hesaid, or else tuna fishermen will dis-appear. He also expressed hope thatCalifornia commercial fishermenwill make out better in Sacramentoin this coming year than they didin the last period.
Several bills were passed by Con-gress in 1964, Royal said, whichhelped commercial fishermen.
These include the "Vessel SubsidyDifferential Bill" allowing a tunafisherman a 50 percent subsidy inbuilding a new tuna vessel. There isalso a bill making public health fa-cilities available to boat owners andpartners. Another bill prohibitedfishing in US territorial waters byforeign fishermen.
Looking to the future, the Local33 official said he hopes Congresswill pass several bills, including:• A collective bargaining bill —allowing fishing boat crewmen tobargain directly with their actualemployers, the canners.
• A food for peace p-ogram—toprovide protein food for hungry peo-ples all over the world, which wouldnaturally increase the market forfish products.

Week's Farm Work;
8c Take-Home-Pay
FULLERTON, Calif. — A recentitem reported here by the pressshowed that a group of workersquit after one week at a citrusgrowing farm — and showed anewsman a check stub indicatingthat one man had 'earned a take-home-pay of only eight cents forhis week's work!
rt broke down as follows:
Total wages, $16.35; withholdingtax, $2.15; board, $11.67; gloves,$2.45;
Balance due: $0.08.
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small, they belong to federations of workers.
Federations are found in such industries and
services as: harbor, electrical, civil service, semi-
public works, phosphate, railroad, tobacco, state
employees, health, mining, banks, government
employees, e du cat ion, fishing, export, postal,
telegraph, telephone, restaurant, hotel, coffee,
milling, agriculture. The strongest federations
are harbor, rail, mine, civil and electrical
workers.

The membership of UMT is between 500,000
and 600,000—around 85-90 percent of the work
force of Morocco. Membership dues range from
150 francs per month and up, depending on a
worker's rate of pay. Dues payments are col-
lected by the unions themselves—not under the
collective Agreement.

About 20 percent of the people of Morocco
are unemployed.

Moroccan union officials informed us that
they wish to 'receive our publication, The Dis-
patcher, and they will send their French lan-
guage publication L'Avant-Garde to the Inter-
national Office of our union.

The Docks of Casablanca
DROTHER LAALEJ introduced us to Fouari

Ahmedet, longshore union leader in Port De
Casa, who took us to visit the docks of Casa-
blanca. We first went to the silo section. Part
of this pier was for shipping grains. The silos
are so high that from the top you can see the
whole port of Casablanca.
We also met some of the 350 warehousemen

who work in the port area. Their union is known
as the Employer's Union. They have about 300
pieces of equipment, such as jitneys, forklifts,
mobile cranes and trucks. These are diesel trucks
made in Casablanca. Fouari also showed us the
port office and the meeting place of the long-
shoremen and warehousemen.

Longshoremen earn $2 per day during the
day shift and $4 during the night shift, for a
48-hour week. Other benefits include overtime
after eight hours, based on 50 percent of rate
and 100 percent during holidays.

WE ARRIVED IN Casablanca, Morocco, on a
Saturday, and found few people working.

The hotel we stayed in was very close to the
waterfront and although there was no longshore
work being done on Saturday and Sunday, with
the help of a volunteer guide named Jimmy we
toured the waterfront.

There were plenty of ships in the harbor from
all over the world — including East Germany,
France, Denmark, England and Spain. We toured
the front and ended up at fisherman's wharf,
where fishermen were unloading tons of small
sardines. Our guide said that this was not th
sardine season, otherwise this area would b
loaded with fish.

We visited the office of the American Em-
bassy and presented our credentials. We were
referred to the labor officer, Mr. Peter Spicer.
We told him the reasons for our visit and he
offered us a history of the Union Marocaine du
Travail (UMT)—the Moroccan trade union.

Mr. Spicer phoned the office of Mahjoub ben
Seddik, secretary of UMT. He was not in, but we
went to the main office of UMT—which func-
tions like the office of our international union.
It is a 12-story building and became the property
of the union after independence. The union did
not have to pay for the building. It is the head-
quarters of unions such as the harbor workers,
agricultural workers and many other federation
unions.

'We Paid With Our Blood'

WE WERE FORTUNATE to be introduced to
Mohamed Fechtali, assistant to the deputy

secretary general. He is also a member of the
nine-man National Bureau, and he introduced
us to Laalej Abdelmalek, who is the secretary of
the National Union of Social Security. Abdel-
malek spoke English and was our translator dur-
ing all interviews.

Fechtali arranged a schedule of visits for us
and gave us "The Moroccan Trade Union in
Pictures"—a publication similar to "The ILWU
Story."

Brother Laalej introduced us to Mohamed
Tibary, secretary general of the Casablanca lo-
cals. He told us about the UMT struggle when
first organized.
"We have paid with our blood to preserve our

unions," he said, "fighting the police and French
army in order to get decent wages and working
conditions." This union played an important
part in winning independence for Morocco, he
told us.

Some of the trade unions in Marrakech and
Rabat—agricultural workers, mill workers, dock
workers—have collective bargaining agreements
that cover wages, hours, overtime, free trans-
portation, holidays, and thirteenth month pay.

Workers in the harbor, factories, and in agri-
culture work 48 hours a week: 8 hours a day, 6
days a week. A harbor worker or longshoreman
who works beyond 8 hours during the regular
work day, receives 50 percent above his rate
after eight hours and 100 percent during a holi-
day. A paper factory worker receives only 35
percent of his rate.

In Morocco, although some of the groups are

t

By REGINO COLOTARIO
Local 142, Hawaii
and
SYLVESTER DANIELS
Local 6, Oakland

We were introduced to delegates (the same
as our job stewards) in the various categories—
such as guards, longshoremen, warehousemen,
crane operators, transport, silo, and rail workers.

In the evening we met Mr. Bendaoud Ab-
delaziz, head of UMT research department, who
stated he was very happy that we visited the
UMT of Morocco and gave us some history and
background of the UMT's struggles.

No Unions Under Colonialism
Under colonialism the Moroccan workers

could not form unions, so they joined the French
union—the CGT. After joining the French CGT,
the Moroccan workers became dissatisfied be-
cause it was weak and a pro-company union.

In 1955 they formed the UMT, but had to go
underground because it was prohibited to form a
union of their own. After independence, the re-
actionary forces had power and in 1956 they
wanted bust this union.

The last strike or protest held here lasted
for 24 hours. The beef concerned a change in the
by-laws. The workers did not like the amend-
ments of the rules and regulations in the by-
laws and the government failed to provide an in-
crease in family allowances.

The 24-hour demonstration stopped all work
In Morocco. This was in May of 1964. Finally,
the government negotiated with the union for
better rules and regulations; also an increase in
the family allowance. After 24 hours the workers
went back to work.

During June and July of 1964, other indus-
tries had short strikes (food and soft drink in-
dustries) demanding wage increases of 20 to 30
percent. They won a 10-20 percent increase in
wages.

Thirteenth Month's Pay

AN ADDITIONAL BENEFIT granted was the
13th month. This means that if a worker

In one of these industries works 12 months a
year, as a bonus he receiVe's Oift month's wages
other than his vacation.

Other recent strikes were of the workers in
carbon, petroleum, and gas refineries who struck
for 12 days. The distributors of gas struck for
19 days.

The milling workers, who were in negotia-
tions, demonstrated for 48 hours during the
early part of November, 1964. They went back
to work, while negotiations were in progress,
but union leaders felt they were far apart.

Their demands are for 115 francs per hour.
At the present time they are earning 83 francs
per hour—equal to 18 cents in US equivalents.
They are demanding an increase in family al-
lowance, 30 days vacation (present vacation is
21 days), 25,000 francs for bonus, housing al-
lowance 75 francs to 100 francs.

So far the company has called the demands
outrageous and informed the union that if it
wants an increase it should instruct the gov-
ernment to raise the price of flour. The union
replied that this was not their problem, but the
company's.

We left Casablanca on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 18, at 5:30 p.m. This was a national holiday
in Moroccb, so there was no work. Arrived at
Marrakech at 11:30 p.m. by train.

W. visited olive plantations; saw some old
palaces and the old prison where they once cut
off the head of prisoners and placed the heads
on the walls. Today there are orange trees
planted in these prison grounds.

The Marrakech local's office is located in the
former building of the Minister of Justice. The
local union took over the building after the lib-
eration without any cost to them.

Develop Youthful Leaders

WE NOTICED THAT IN all local buildings
there is a youth organization section

'whose purpose is to develop new leadership
among the youth. These young union leaders are
expected to take over the leadership in the near
.future.

The day after our arrival in Marrakech, we
went to see what was referred to as "poor peo-
ple's demonstration." We saw about 1500 people
who put on all kinds of stunts in order- to col-
lect money from the audience for food. There
was a soup house there which sold soup for two
cents a bowl.

We left Marrakech for Safi by bus at 7 a.m.
and arrived at 10:30 a.m. We needed some
money, so found a bank to cash our travellersMoroccan unions march to commemorate their liberation and defend their independence
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checks. The police kept everybody out of the
bank and held machine guns on us until we left
the bank.
Mr. Abdelkader and Mr. Laalej Abdelmelik

took us to the wharf, where we visited some
fishermen loading crushed ice aboard their boats
while other boats were unloading their catch of
sardines.

Mr. Abdelkader, who is the assistant secretary
general of the local in Safi, told us they have
4,500 members in 'the fishing industry, working
on 200 fishing boats. The total union member-
ship in Safi is 30,000, which includes cannery
workers, textile workers, dockworkers, ware-
housemen, phosphate workers.

Whenever the fishermen, or any branch of the
union, strike in Safi, the union members in other
industries strike in support. This shuts down the
whole town of Safi. The employers realizing the
solidarity of the workers, therefore negotiate
contracts in a harmonious atmosphere.

The average catch of fish for a regular size
boat is around 70,000 tons in six months. The
large boats, of course, have bigger catches for the
six months. The fisherman's share of the catch
is 60 percent; the company's 40 percent. Also, the

Colotario, Laalej (interpreter) and Daniels

Daniels with Moroccan children in front of their modern
housing—made possible only after liberation

company puts one tenth of one percent in a wel-
fare fund for those families where the husband
dies at sea.

We learned that the .people of Morocco do not
like their king. We were supposed to visit him but
we were told if we came to see the king we did
not come to see the people!

We left Safi November 21 at 9:30 a.m. and
traveled by bus to Casablanca, where we arrived
at 2:30 p.m. During the bus trip we noticed farm-
ers at work with teams made up of a camel-
donkey or donkey-horse combination. We were
struck by the old method of turning over the
soil, but close to Casablanca we saw two tractors
and one farmall.

These are share crop farmers, who belong to

a certain tribe and plow a certain number of
acres. At harvest time they share the crop, which
is mostly hard wheat, corn and barley. Truck
crops such as tomatos, lettuce, bell peppers, car-
rots, head cabbage, etc., are grown on a small-
scale basis.

The land is rich but not enough of the newer
methods of farming have been introduced. If
more land could be used with new farming meth-
ods, there would be more employment for the
people of Morocco.

Throughout our trip we saw many poor people
who are forced to beg. In the slum district streets
are used as public toilets.

The top officer of UMT in Morocco at the time
was President Mahjoub ben Seddik. Laalej ar-
ranged for us to meet him in the lobby of the
Hotel Le Mansour. He said he was sorry he was
not able to meet us before because he had been in
a conference with representatives of African or-
ganizations in other African nations.
We thanked Mr. Seddik for making time avail-

able to meet with us and expressed our apprecia-
tion for the warm reception we received from
members and officers of his union during our
visit in Morocco. And a special thanks to Brother
Laalej Abdelmalek who was our interpreter.

Algerian Unionists Greet Us

WE LEFT Casablanca on November 24 at 7
p.m. via Air Moroc and arrived in Algiers at

8:30 p.m. We were accompanied by two officials
of UMT: Mohamed Fetchali, in charge of Press
and Information and the managing editor of the
UMT newspaper, "L'Avant-Garde," and Mr. Ben-
daoud Abdelaziz, in charge of UMT research.

At the airport we were met by a representa-
tive of the Union Generale des Travailleurs Al-
geriens (UGTA), Mr. Bedia Lakhdar, who is
National Secretary of Agriculture. Mohamed
Fetchali and Bendaoud Abdelaziz took the same
plane we did in order to attend the conference
of the All-Arab Nation Trade Union Conference
which was held in Cairo.
We had an appointment with Mr. Robert Sen-

ser, labor attache' in the American Embassy. He
gave us the names of the top officials of the
UGTA: Rabah Djermane, first secretary; Mo-
hamed Tahar Chafai, secretary; All Remli, sec-
retary; Mohamed Belhamissi, secretary.

We visited UGTA headquarters located in the
building of Maison du Peuple ("People's House).
During French rule, this was a government build-
ing, but UGTA took it over after the liberation of
Algeria.

During French rule this building was occu-
pied by French families of low income, but today
it is occupied by Algerian families who have not
paid rent for two years, although eventually they
will have to pay rent. The Maison du Peuple is
surrounded by 10- to 12-story government hous-
ing buildings.

Since Mr. Belhamissi could not speak English,
fortunately we were able to pick up a free lance
interpreter on the street. It wasn't the best ar-
rangement, but we understood one another.

We found ourselves faced with plenty of com-
petition: some of the UGTA officers had attended
the Cairo Conference; the night before Premier
Ben Bella denounced the action of the American
and Belgian. governments in the Congo; also
some of the officers left to greet the president of

Skyline and harbor of Oran, Algeria's second largest
city and one of its biggest ports

North Korea. Nevertheless, Mr. Bedia Lakhdar
met us around 3 p.m. and had the driver Tata
Akli take us to the waterfront.

Longshoremen work 6 hours a day. The rates
range from 4 to $8 per day and they are paid
every day 15 minutes before quitting time, when
the change of shift takes place.

Warehousemen earn less or- more, depending
on how much piece-work they have; they also
load trucks on a contract basis. Mr. Zahouf
Rabah, whose duties are like those of a water-
front business agent, took us around and told us
there are 4,500 longshoremen and warehousemen
in the Port of Algiers.

There were plenty of ships in port from all
nations, such as USSR, France, Panama, Sweden,
Denmark, Italy and Brazil.

We met the director general of the Algerian
fishing industries, Belaouane Mohamed Solah. He
stated that the fishing industry is a new one—
since the Liberation—and they have about 4,000
fishermen.

Beyond Algiers, toward the airport, there are
many individual farms—crop farmers who raise
vegetables such as lettuce, head cabbage, carrots,
celery, broccoli, etc., we saw vineyards and plenty
of fruit trees.

Danny, our free lance interpreter, told us that
the reason there are so few beggars in Algiers is
because they are taken in by the police and fed
for a period of time.

In conclusion, we should like to say that peo-
ple in Morocco indicated that they did not like
white people from America. The feeling was very
strong.

In Algeria, on the other hand, there was a
difference of feeling. We were told there that "a
man is a man, no matter what color."

Recently-liberated Algeria is a rich land—needs more machinery and skilled mechanics to prosper
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By Jeff Kibre
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, D.C. — With
its organizational headaches
largely resolved, and its work
load outlined by President John-
son, the heavily Democratic 89th
Congress marked its third week
by slowly settling down to legis-
lative business.
During the first days, hundreds of

bills poured into the legislative hop-
pers in the House and Senate. Over
3,000 were counted in the lower
lhamber and better than 500 in the
Renate. Measures to carry out the
Administration program headed the
bill-introducing parade.

RULES LIBERALIZED
Liberal Democrats in the House,

feeling their oats this session, disci-
plined two Dixiecrats who supported
Goldwater, then went on to spark
some significant changes in legis-
lative rules.
The major improvement reduces

the power of the Rules Committee to
bottle-up or kill legislation; other
important changes eliminate bottle-
necks in House-Senate conferences
and make it possible to speed legis-
lation with a minimum of delay.
A crucial struggle to liberalize the

powerful Steering Committee

•'Tighten Up'
Safety Check
Says Local 10
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore Lo-

cal 10 officials, in a report delivered
by President Robert Rohatch, an-
nounced a request for joint state and
federal government safety checks on
all heavy lift barges in the San Fran-
cisco port area.
"We have grown sick and tired of

hearing, 'we will fix it tomorrow,'"
Rohatch wrote in his report to the
membership. "For many members,
tomorrow never comes, as in the case
of the brothers involved in the hor-
rible barge accident."
Rohatch was referring to the Ala-

meda estuary accident last month in
which a heavy crane toppled from its
70-foot high gantry, killing five men
—four from ILWU Local 10, one an
operating engineer.

SAFETY CLASSES
A complete "tightening up" on

general safety precautions on all
ships, docks, terminals and barges
was called "the first order of busi-
ness for every member of this un-
ion," in the president's report.
• An additional item pointed to the
fact that on most barges there are
no toilet or washup facilities, and
what barges dO have toilets have
very primitive facilities at best.
As a result of increased concern in

safety, a large portion of the last Lo-
cal 10 membership meeting and ex-
ecutive committee was diverted to
this question, resulting in a decision
to increase safety classes.

All officers of the union have al-
ready pledged to take these classes
and all men in skilled categories
have been asked particularly to join
these classes.

Two More Men Killed in
Alameda Barge Accident
ALAMEDA—Two More men were

killed in the latest barge accident on
the Oakland-Alameda Estuary where
nine workingmen have been killed in
three other job accidents in the last
18 months.
Two carpenters looking for a leak

in a listing bridge construction barge
were apparently killed by "dead air"
in the hold, and a third was in seri-
ous condition.
A chemist at Encinal Terminal

confirmed that the air in the barge
was without any oxygen.

brought no more than a bare com-
promise which, while adding some
liberals leaves Southerners in firm
control.

'GREAT SOCIETY'
President Johnson's legislative

program, laid down in his State-of-
the-Union address and subsequent
special messages, adds up to a wide-
ranging series of proposals to build
the "Great Society."
This is a "something for every-

body" prescription that, among oth-
er things, offers plenty of opportu-
nity for fancy footwork on the Hill.

Mentioned prominently are these
items: Medicare, greater aid-for-ed-
ucation, a substantial cut in excise
taxes, the war against poverty, a lib-
eralized immigration law, stepped-
up housing and urban development
programs, and such labor-endorsed
proposals as repeal of Taft-Hartley's
Section 14 (b), expanded coverage of
the minimum wage law, an improved
unemployment compensation sys-
tem.
By and large, LBJ has used the

"Great Society" slogan as a catchall
to lay before Congress most of the
social welfare measures that have
been kicking around on the Hill
these last several years.

BIG MEDICARE PUSH
The Administration's medicare

program is top priority in both

houses, and in the White House leg-
islative drive. The new bill provides
about the same meager benefits as
the measure passed by the Senate
last summer, plus a 7 percent boost
in the Social Security retirement
benefits.

Close behind Medicare in the Ad-
ministration's priorities is expansion
of aid to education—mainly help for
elementary and secondary schools.

14 (b) LOOKS TOUGH
Repeal of Section 14 (b) of the

Taft-Hartley Act, the AFL-CIO's
number one goal this session, shows
every prospect of a tough battle. Al-
though the President endorsed the
proposal to close the door to state
"right-to-work" laws, there is con-
siderable reason to believe he is less
than enthusiastic over pushing this
highly controversial measure.
Final action on Section 14 (b)

could turn out to be a decisive test
of how far LBJ will go in discharg-
ing his obligations to labor.

IMMIGRATION LAW
Reform of the infamous McCar-

ran-Walter Immigration and Natu-
ralization law also faces rough going.
The President's request basically
concentrates on gradual elimination
of the national origins quota system.
Dampening the outlook for sig-

nificant changes are the subcom-
mittee chairmen who handle this

Automated Engine On the new SS Mormacargo, thisRoom engine room console makes pos-
sible push button control of more than 150 operations that formerly were per-
formed manually. For example, it formerly took 11/2 hours for a man to blow the
soot from the boiler tubes. On this new "futuristic" cargoliner, it is now done by
pushing a button. The engine room control console reduces the engineer's walk-
ing distance an estimated 85 percent. This ship, in the "Constellation" class
series made its maiden vogage four months ago. Six identical sisterships, all
automated, are expected to be in operation soon.

LA Rank and File Group
Backs Hoffa, Raps ̀11.-t-W'
LOS ANGELES — The Rank and

File Conference in Support of Un-
ions, whose main efforts are cur-
rently directed towards the defense
of Teamster President James Hoffa,
and to defeat "Right-to-Work" laws,
met here last week to review devel-
opments to date:
The conference, including the ex-

ecutive board and rank and file
delegates from a number of local
unions, was chaired by Verney
Ceasar, a leading member and stew-
ard of Local 595, Teamsters. He re-
cently headed a 10-man delegation,
visiting key cities in the country in
support of the recently-settled groc-
ery workers' strike and lockout.
Delegates from a number of Team-

ster locals applauded the ILWU for
support and general cooperation in
developing Hoffa's defense. Also dis-
cussed was ILWU-Teamster coopera-
tion in achieving warehouse indus-
try contracts.

Ceasar also spoke of the warm re-
ception received by Teamster fra-
ternal delegates to the joint North-
ern and Southern California Council
meeting at Fresno, December 12.

T-H BAN URGED

Local 26 member Paul Perlin, leg-
islative chairman of ILWU Ware-
house Local 26, spoke on the urgency
of repealing Section 14 (b) of the
Taft-Hartley Law which allows states
to pass their own "Right-to-Work"
legislation.
One of its most vicious features

is Section 14 ob), state "Right-to-
Work laws." 20 states now have put
over this anti-labor law, mainly in
the south, aimed at destroying un-
ion bargaining rights.

The conference agreed that repeal
of the "Right-to-Work" section of
T-H could set the stage for renewed
organizing efforts in many parts of
the United States.

legislation. In the Senate, Eastland
is an all-out opponent of any lib-
eralizing changes. His counterpart
in the House is Rep. Michael Feighan
who thinks along the same lines as
the late and unlamented Rep. Wal-
ter.

ILWU ITEMS
The Congressional agenda will

likely include quite a few other items
of concern to ILWU members. These
include:
• Some form of action looking to-

ward an expansion of East-West
trade. The White House definitely
favors a move in this direction.
• A major inquiry by the House

Judiciary Committee into the Justice
Department and the workings of our
system of justice generally. This
projected hearing is a direct out-
growth of the Teamster-ILWU cam-
paign of last year for an investiga-
tion of the handling of the Hoffa
case.
• Possible modification or over-

haul of the maritime subsidy setup,
and governmental transportation
policy in general.
• Additional fish legislation, in-

cluding the fishermen's collective
bargaining bill, sponsored by the
ILWU.
• Revision of the Sugar Act with

reference to quotas for domestic
producers.

M & M Training
Program for
BC Dockers
VANCOUVER, B.C. — The first

school under an Industry Training
Program is now underway in Van-
couver. Three categories are being
trained: checkers, out-of-town
winch drivers and crane drivers for

long boom cranes. In two weeks a
school for warehouse checkers will
start.
"The need for the program," Ca-

nadian Area ILWU President Bud
Barker said, "arises out of the need
for retraining of men with the in-
troduction of new machines and the
mechanization and modernization of
the industry."
The program has been put into

operation under terms of an agree-
ment jointly arrived at by the un-
ion and management. Included in a
permanent committee to supervise
the program are Barker, Tom Miller
of the BC Shipping Federation and
E. Parrat of the Wharf Operators.
The men receive full wages and

all expenses while in training.

Golden Fete Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Vido-

lin, ILWU Local 10 pensioner and his
wife, seen as they celebrated their
50th anniversary. Better known to his
fellow longshoremen as Vince, a
staunch supporter of ILWU, he worked
on the docks in every capacity, includ-
ing jitney driver gang boss, for over
30 years before retiring on pension in
June, 1953. He was born in 1888, in
Yugoslavia, came to San Francisco be-
fore the earthquake, was a salmon
fisherman in Oregon, returned and
started working on the front in 1922.



Commissioner Kea Ja
m 
n
e s S.

rey six

times president and many times officer

and delegate of ILWU longshore Local

10, was elected the new president of

the San Francisco Planning Commis-

sion recently. Kearney, who continues

to work on the docks, said he wants

the commissioners to establish more

personal contact with neighborhood

groups to continue the city's develop-

ment. As a commissioner he receives

$15 once a week for attending regular

weekly meetings. The commission

makes recommendations on the $350

million annual budget, the $1 billion

rapid transit plan for the bay area,

freeways, and building height limits.

ILWU Urges Action

Disability
Insurance
Threatened
SACRAMENTO—Emergency legis-

lation designed to save California's

disability insurance program fr
om

bankruptcy has become the first

major issue of the 1965 session o
f

the California Legislature.

It's also become something of a

political football.
Pending on the Assembly floor this

week was an urgency bill that would

boost worker withholding taxes b
y

$25 a year to bail out the disabilit
y

fund, which will be $27 million in the

red by April.
The Republican minority in the

lower house has been maneuveri
ng

to block the urgency bill, leading

Gov. Edmund G. (Pat) Brown 
to

charge that the GOP's "irrespo
nsi-

ble attacks threaten the futur
e of

the state disability fund, affec
ting

every working man and woman i
n

the state."
Disability insurance, which covers

off-the-job illness or injury, is paid

for entirely by worker payroll con
-

tributions.
FUND IN TROUBLE

One reason the fund is in trouble,

the ILWU notes, is that the work-

men's compensation program, which

covers on-the-job injury, has been

permitted to draw upon it.

The ILWU legislative program for

California, adopted at Fresno on De-

cember 12, says "A very significant

factor in the precarious state of the

disability insurance fund is the fact

that it is subsidizing the workmen's

compensation program to the tune

of several million dollars annually."

The union will support legislation

"to stop the subsidy paid to the

workmen's compensation program by

the disability insurance fund."

The union's program declares also

that it will support "adequate fi-

nancing" for the disability program.

At the same time the ILWU will

"oppose any provision that reduces

the maximum number of weeks pay-

able; that repeals the existing pro-

visions of escalation or reduces any

benefits."

Dockers Hail
Big Canadian
Wheat Deals
VANCOUVER, B.C. — In the last

week of January Canada concluded

two sales of wheat to China, amount-

ing to $57 million.
The orders will be shipped through

British Columbia ports and are ex-

pected to stimulate economic ac-

tivity on the prairies where the

wheat is grown as well as at the

Coast where it will be shipped.

One sale, for $50 million, is for 27

million bushels of wheat. The terms

are 25 percent down and the balance

in 18 months.
A further sale of $19 million worth

of wheat and wheat flour has also

been made to the Soviet Union. Most

of it is said to be destined for Cuba.

It will be shipped out of St. Lawrence

River and Atlantic ports.

Oregon ILWU
Presses for
Safety Code
SALEM — ILWU representatives

here moved toward securing safer

working conditions on the water-

front and in certain other areas of

heavy industry in Oregon.

Ernest Baker, CRDC representa-

tive, met with William Callahan of

the industrial accident commission,

to discuss a state safety code in haz-

ardous industry.
Lack of funds to cover the hiring

of inspectors has prevented efficient

policing of safety regulations already

on the books, Callahan told Baker.

As a result of the conference, an

amendment is being drawn up which

would permit the commission to hire

30 additional qualified inspectors.

"If this does not bring results, the

next step will be to press for a new

safety code with sharper teeth,"

Baker said.

ILWU Man Will Head
Vancouver Labor Body
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Frank Ken-

nedy, member of ILWU local 509,

Coastwise, has been elected for his

second term as chairman of the Mu-

nicipal Advisory Committee of the

60,000 member Vancouver and Dis-

trict Labor Council.
Election as chairman of the com-

mittee automatically places him on

the executive of the central labor

body, to which ILWU locals in the

Vancouver area are affiliated.

The committee advises the Labor

Council on action to be taken on

municipal affairs, including support

for candidates running in munici-

pal elections.

Local 17, Broderick

Local 17, ILWU, Broderick, Calif.,

will hold its election on a date in

May to be later announced to fill the

offices of president, vice president,

secretary-treasurer, business agent,

recording secretary, three trustees,

and 20 members of the executive

board. Nominations will be made at

the regular membership meeting of

April 22, 1965. All members of 1-year

good standing are eligible for nomi-

nation.

Local 94, Wilmington

Local 94, ILWU, Wilmington, Calif.,

will hold its primary election March

11, 1965, and final election March 18,

1965, to fill the offices of president,

vice president, secretary-treasurer,

and 15 members of the executive

board. Nominations will be made

February 3, 1965, and close March 5,

1965. Polling will be between the

hours of 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. at 409 W.

Pacific Coast Highway, Wilmington,

Calif.
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES

BY fiteot codr;

AN OPEN LETTER from Edgar

Lyons of Portland, Oregon, a

member of Local 8, Portland:

"Dear Fred:
"Just a line to let you know that

Skipper Walt Larsen, my fishing

partner, and myself just couldn't

limit out in 1964 after limiting out

on the spring salmon in the Wil-

lamette in 1963. But we weren't far

off at that.
"Enclosed is a pie of Walt and my-

self with two that he caught in an

hour from the Multnomah channel

of the Willamette near Linnton. We

have fished out of Red's Moorage for

three seasons and in that area

boated 15 salmon in 1963, and 14 in

1964. We think the slough is pretty

hard to beat for Oregon spring

salmon fishing."
You're right Ed, it's a great fishery

and soon as that river drops and

clears the annual spring Chinook

run will shift into first gear.* * *

In "drift fishing" for steelhead,

when you're constantly bouncing the

bottom of the stream with bait and

lure, I've found it a good idea to

periodically break off about six feet

of the line closest to the hook. This

length of line bears the most wear.

Don't lose the lunker of the day;

maybe a lifetime, because of a frayed

line.

BABBITS ARE bouncing, twisting,
tn. tricky targets, and in most cases

fine eating, even the jacks, although

the larger jacks are stringy and

tough. Reports this year indicate

rabbit populations are on the up-

swing, following several low years

and in all probability a favorable

season is in store for western hunt-

ers.
Comparatively the rabbit is not a

Might-to-Work'
Repeal Set
In Indiana
INDIANAPOLIS — A bill to repeal

Indiana's eight-year-old "right-to-

work" law was in this state's legis-

lative hopper as the first Democratic

legislature in 28 years moved to carry

out a campaign pledge.
Indiana's new governor, Roger D.

Branigin, a Democrat, gave top pri-

ority to repeal of this anti-labor leg-

islation. Governor Branigin termed

"Right-to-Work" a "sham."

In urging its immediate repeal, In-

diana's governor noted, "It has ac-

complished no purpose which is

worth the rancor and controversy it

has stirred among our citizens."

(This bill was originally passed

with the blessings of Taft-Hartley

Section 14 (b) — which President

Johnson, in his State of the Union

address, asked Congress to repeal.)

"hot" target for western hunters but;

nevertheless, they are the most

sought-after small game animal in

America. Now that the big game sea-

son is over, the rabbit offers, at least,

a chance to keep that shotgun or

rifle in working order.

Invariably when the subject of

rabbits comes up, the first thing

comes up is disease, particularly

"tu lar emi a" an animal-borne dis-

ease. This disease can be passed from

animal to man but not through the

mouth. If the rabbit is cooked well,

there is no danger of infection, even

if the downed animal was infected,

but it is advisable to clean the game

with gloves as the germ can be

transmitted from animal to man

through an open cut or scratch in

the flesh.

ILWU members and the members

of their families can earn a pair of

the illustrated ROCK-A-DOT fish-

ing lures. All that's necessary is a

snapshot of a fishing or hunting

scene and a few words as to what

the snapshot is about.

Send it to: Fred Goetz, Dept.

TDRD 0216 S.W. Iowa. Portland, Ore-

gon 97210.

Please mention your local affilia-

tion and, of course, retired members

are eligible.

Baby Marlin With a 
sugar

agreement con-

cluded, some ILWU negotiators were

the guests of Jack Reynolds (right),

president of Hawaii AFL-CIO Build-

ing Trades Council, for a crack at

some big ones running around the is-

lands. Next to the 100-pound "baby"

marlin is ILWU Secretary-Treasurer

Louis Goldblatt, who brought this one

in—his first marlin—in about 15 min-

utes. The other two men are r. to I.,

Hawaii Regional Director Jack Hall

and Local 142 Political Action Direc-

tor Eddie DeMello.
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Sugar After lengthy
negotiations aa one-year sugar wage and benefit agreement was reachedbetween ILWU Local 142 and employers. Seen at the Hon-olulu parley are: Union negotiating committee members,I. to r. at table, Local 142 Secretary-Treasurer NewtonMiyyagi, stenographer Betty Watanabe, Regional DirectorJack Hall, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, corn-

Pact Negotiators

Sugar Pact
10,177 Gain
7c Increase

•

Continued from Page 1—
notice of probable future job vacan-
cies.

3. Employees whose jobs are elimi-
nated are to be trained for probable
job vacancies at the same or higher
grade, provided they are trainable
and have not already been offered a
job in the same or a higher grade.
A new paid holiday, December 31,

falls on Friday this year and will
mean a four-day weekend Friday
through Monday. It was chosen as a
holiday which would not interfere
with the grinding season.
Substantial improvements were

made in the trades progression pro-
gram, under which workers in skilled
trades are advanced to the journey-
man grade with training. The em-
ployers agreed to the principle of in-
dustrywide administration. An in-
dustrywide manual is being pre-
pared.
DENTAL, MEDICAL, SEVERANCE
Dental, medical, and severance

plans were all extended for one year
to January 31, 1966. The employers
agreed, however, not to place any
limit on the number of repatriates
under the pension plan (i.e. persons
who take a lump sum cash-out of
pension equity on the condition
that they return permanently to a
foreign land of birth). The pension
plans actually limit such cash-outs
to 2 per cent of payroll each year,
but this provision will not be en-
forced.
On two plantations — Hamakua

Mill Co. and Honokaa Sugar—wage
increases will be 22c an hour, rather
than 7c. The additional 15c repre-
sents a belated payment by the com-
pany of 1963 industry-wide wage in-
creases which were deferred on these
plantations because of a bad finan-
cial position.

SAGA Reviews Bridges Case
NEW YORK — Saga Magazine

will run an article titled "Hard
Harry, Tiger of the Docks" in its
March issue which reaches the
newstands on February 9.
The editors announced the arti-

cle would review the long efforts of
the government to decapitate
ILWU by deporting or jailing
Harry Bridges, and the successful
fight against it.

mittee secretary John Arisumi, committee chairman BobKunimura. Seated against wall are Unit 30 (HC & S) vicechairman Joseph Franco and Unit 31 (Wailuku Sugar) vicechairman Clarence Montalvo. Members of the negotiatingsubcommittee not shown include Fred Lachica, AsaichiFujioka, Matsuo "Fish" Yanaga, Benny Aposfadiro, Local142 president Carl Damaso and vice president ConstantineSamson.
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The Shop Steward—Backbone of the Union on
THE SHOP STEWARD is — as he

has been from the beginning of
the labor movement—the backbone
of the union on the job. The shop
steward is the workers' representa-
tive where the work is done. He
keeps an eye on everything that the
union stands for on the job.
This column has spoken on many

occasions about the absolutely vital
need the job steward serves—by be-
ing wide awake, and on his toes.
How many know the functions of

the job steward? This brings to mind
some questions. For example, how
many locals in ILWU have function-
ing, on-the-spot, working shop stew-
ards?
It isn't my intention to put any

locals on the spot, but merely to
suggest that you ask yourself the
same question. Do you have a shop
steward representing you every min-
ute you're working? The time-tested
yardstick is to determine if you have
someone to constantly police the job
—to serve the best interests of the
members.
The shop steward is the man who

sees to it that both the company
and the worker live up to the let-
ter and the spirit of the agreements.
Among his most important tasks

is watching after the welfare of the
workers.
The shop steward first of all must

know the contract thoroughly. He
should strive to have the right an-
swer to all questions at all times.
But when he isn't sure he should
know who to contact in the union
to get the right answers—on the
spot if possible.
The shop steward should check

out all the facts before he ap-
proaches the company. He doesn'thave to be unfriendly, or act tough
—he has the strength of the mem-
bership behind him, and with thefacts at hand he has no fear.
There is absolutely no room for

"horse-trading." All grievances
should be settled according to the
union contract.

THESE ARE JUST some of the
many excellent ideas to be found

in a first-rate stewards' bulletin,
written by officers of the shop stew-
ard committee of ILWU Local 502,

New Westminster, British Columbia.
The men responsible are: L. R.

Langill, chairman; K. Smith, vice
chairman; and G. J. Chabot, secre-
tary.
They spelled out a meaningful

stewards' program in the following
points:
• Know your

by its rules.
• Know the worker and the job.
• Try to settle problems before

they become grievances.
• Make sure all grievances are in

conformity with the contract.
• Check all the facts.

contract and abide

• No horse trading. Settle prob-
lems on their merits.
• Develop and maintain friendly

relations with both workers and su-
pervisors.
• Try to settle grievances in the

first step—as soon as possible.
• Keep workers informed of the

progress of any attempts to settle or
dispose of grievances.
And they added this good advice:
"We have attempted to explain

what a shop steward is and why he
exists. Now all you good union
brothers, it is up to you to get be-
hind us and help out. We need the
knowledge and the experience that
a lot of you members can contribute.
This is an invitation to attend a few
shop stewards meetings. Who knows,

ILWU Local 20 Wins
Borden Chem. Vote
WILMINGTON—ILWU Local 20,

Chemical and Office Workers, won
a representational election by bet-
ter than 21/2 to 1 against the AFL-
CIO Chemical Workers.
The election, February 2, gave

ILWU 39 votes, Chemical Workers
15, no union 2 votes. There are
now 82 workers on the job but
some could not vote because they
were not on the original eligibility
list, Director of Organization J. R.
Robertson reported.

Charter New
Docker Unit
In§gcramentoSTOC T N—Dwane Peterson was
elected president of ILWU's newest
longshore Local 18 at the first mem-
bership meeting held here on the
night of February 1.
The local, made up of 15 members

transferred from Stockton Local 54
and five bargemen transferred from
Sacramento warehouse Local 17, will
have jurisdiction over the docks of
Sacramento, which only recently be-
came a deepwater port through a
canal connecting with the Sacra-
mento River.
George Lemon was elected vice

president and Kenneth Steuholm
secretary-treasurer. Peterson and
Lemon came from Local 54 and Steu-
holm from 17. A grievance commit-
tee will consist of Peterson, Lemon
and William Trujillo.
Under agreement reached with the

port the twenty members of the local
will be guaranteed 35 hours of work
each week. Their skills make it pos-
sible to fill up to three gangs. Prefer-
ence for extra men will go to "A"
registrants of other ports who are
in the vicinity. Any men travelled on
order will receive travel time.
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the Job
maybe you will become deeply inter-
ested and become a shop steward
yourself."

CONGRATULATIONS to these
Canadian brothers on their in-

itiative — and the very good sense
they make in this bulletin.
Perhaps it is no accident that the

Canadian ILWU has been making
unusually fine progress — organiza-
tionally, and in terms of the job it-
self, including working conditions,
security, safety, and much else.
Some of our brothers in other lo-

cals, in other ports and inland areas
could well take a leaf from the book• Put grievances in writing. Keep of Local 502—so that, together, wea record, can build a better union for all
working members and their families.

Oregon Labor
Lobby Ready
For Big Year
SALEM—Labor "was never in bet-

ter shape to do an effective lobbying
job" at the Oregon legislature than
it is at this session, ILWU Columbia
River District Council lobbyist Ern-
est. Baker said in his first report to
the locals, "The Shape of Things to
Come."
This optimistic prediction was

made because Oregon unions this
year have joined forces in a United
Labor Lobby — to try to stem the
coalition of Republicans and reac-
tionary Democrats, which gave labor
so much trouble in 1963.
Some 20 union representatives are

involved in the lobby, with Dick Gil-
man of the IWA acting as chairman
of the steering committee.
Other lobbyists include represen-

tatives of the teamsters, the build-
ing trades, transit employes and the
state AFL-CIO.
The rail unions, facing a fight to

save the state's full crew law, have
five spokesmen here including vet-
eran lobbyist Jerry Rutledge of the
Trainmen.
The Oregon Labor Lobby is headed

by J. D. McDonald of the Meat Cut-
ters Union. Baker is secretary.


